Layouts: Creating and Saving

Within the Hawk Central Command, you can create and save various layouts. The
Hawk Central Command looks like this:

When you first select the Hawk Central Command, you will be given our default layout.
The default layout contains most of the tools needed to place orders, chart, check
brokerage data, and manage risk.

To remove a window from the default layout, click the “X” in the yellow tab of the
window:

You will be asked if you would like to remove this window. Choose Yes or No.
To reposition a window, left mouse click on the yellow tab, holding down the mouse.
Drag and drop the window in its new spot. You will see a yellow shape as you drag the
window around the canvas. When you release the mouse, the window will position
itself.
Note: You can position a window along with other windows, or add it to a space
beneath a set of windows. Remember, if you mess up, hit the Option Layout button
along the left side of the Hawk Command Center to start again.
Once you’re satisfied with your layout, click on the Layout icon. Choose New, create a
name and hit save.
Should you want to make any layout your own default upon entering the system, simply
double click on the layout name in the Layout window, and the Default tab will position
itself next to this layout:

Along the left side of the Hawk Central Command lie icons for other templates that float
freely, unattached in the Central Command.
● Only a single click is needed to pull up a window from these icons
● When a window is behind the Central Command, simply mouse over the “Hawk”
logo on your lower toolbar to choose a hidden template.
● To maximize any window, simply click on the “maximize” button in any window.
To restore to its original size, hit the restore icon on the window.
Other useful tips:
● For multi-screen users, you can either stretch the Command Center across
screens and resize and adjust the windows to save a layout, or…
● You can open a couple Command Centers for each screen and create and save
layouts for your other screens.
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